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(teps Bis Eyes Open:

the Bank teller

A paying teller can usually walk
along the streets of his city and locate
each man he meets, not by name but
by his correct position. In the financial
category of the business world. Most
of the people the veteran cashier can
group with respect to vocation and
employer, each pedestrian by his re-

lation with, someone else.
Money paid out at a bank is gener-

ally gone for ever. It must be done In

such a way that the responsibility Is

shifted on to some one beside the pay-

ing teller. In his struggle to be etern-

ally exact, this latter official trans-

forms his mental machinery Into one
vast catalogue In which every custom-

er of the bank has a specific and In-

stantaneous rating.
People do not like to be Identified but

once at a bank. The second time they
usually get huffy. If they are ques-

tioned after the first visit they get
mad. The next time they go some- -.

where else where they can secure the
services of a teller with a better mem-

ory.
A bank must gain and hold custom-

ers, so this sort of thing will not do.
The paying teller mustn't make any
breaks either socially or financially.

Individualism is the great lever which
the paying teller must learn to control
deftly and welL At a glance the vet-

eran banker can tell the man or wo-

man who would commit murder rather
than overdraw. They are scrupulously
exact. There 1b no use in watching
them.

By the same sign the slipshod meet
their undoing. Life with them fs one
long struggle to get as much as they
can on credit and then studiously and
artistically ward off the day of pay-

ment. These are "looked up" every
time their checks are presented. It Is
useless to add that the looking-u- con-

sists of balancing of accounts
with the slippery one.

"In all my life.". said a Lincoln bank
teller, "I never had but one check pro-

tested. Then a man of unquestioned
reputation had certified to the honesty
of the delinquent one. The case in
question was that of a disinherited son
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Finley P. Dunne, of the "Mr.
Dooley" philosophy now In
the Sunday State Journal, is a native
of where he was born in 1867.

He was educated in the public schools
and from there into
work as a reporter In 1885. He was
city editor of the Chicago Times from
1W1--2 and was connected with the edi-

torial staffs of Evening Post and
Times-Hera- ld 'for five years

Ibl.1807 he became editor of; the
Chicago Journal. He held this posi-U- ea

for three years until he became
with the Deeley sketches.
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who had forged his father's name on
a check. The bank --customer had

the boy in his but was
not aware that he had gone wrong dur-

ing his absence from home. The check
went on its way and was To
save trouble the father paid it."

Crooks with hard luck stories usually
make for larger cities than Lincoln
but some of them drop in
to cause trouble. Nine times out of ten
they are detected by the wide awake
teller. The smoothest ones generally
win out by worming Into the confidence
of some business man and getting an
Introduction at the bank. In such a
case the sponsor Is held responsible for
the loss.

tbt DogfQrieher

Nerve, clear, nerve. Is
needed by the municipal dog catcher
should he "&'
humble

The fist of every man, the broom-
stick of every woman and the execra-
tion of every youngster is the lot of
the canine He gets it all and
more he rarely ever passes through
the season without engaging in fights
Innumerable. At nights after the elec-

tric lights are out, the wise dog catcher
sails along In the darkness of secluded
alleys months after his official connec-
tion with the has been
severed.

A dog or a cat always holds a high
place in the list of the household lares
and penates. The city of Lincoln as-

sesses a canine tax, which is
eluded by nine-tent- hs of do?

owners. Hence the creation of such an
officer as the catcher.

City Treasurer Fox has some glitter-
ing tags. These will save the canine
and nothing else in the shape of in-

oculation will jjo the work.
As for the long suffering, much

abused canine catcher, he gets up be-

fore the dawn of day. With a. wire
lasso he the dogs, looks for the
tax tag and If it is absent hurls the

into a wagon driven by his as-

sistant. Carefully and cautiously the
are made. When the wagon is

full the is driven to the pound
and the cargo unloaded.
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George Ade, everywhere celebrated
as the author of "Fables In Slang,"
was born In Indiana in 1866. He grad-
uated from Purdue university in 1887

and for three years engaged in news-
paper work in Lafayette, Indiana.
Then he went to Chicago, where he
worked on the Chicago Record. Here
his "Fables," now a bright feature in
the Sunday State Journal, first began
to appear. Mr. Ade made a trip to
the Philippines in the early part of
the insurrection and there gathered
the Information which Inspired his
comic opera, "The Sultan of Sulu."

In the howling pandemonium of Che

dog pound the pets of rich and poor
are kept for a specified length of time.
Then if the price is not forthcoming,
well, there will be a mild eyed dog that
will never trot home again.

But the dog catcher! What of him?
He makes all kinds of coin, escapes In
high luck if he does not get his head
punched .every day and deserves the
plaudits of all for the enemies that he
makes.

When the dog catching Is all over,
the petty official has a substantial
bank account. . For sometimes he nails
a hundred dogs in a cool morning. He
gets a'sllver quarter for each of these
whether they live or die.

But the day of reckoning comes. Ca-

nines without tax tags get scarcer
than pearls ornamenting the nasal ap-

pendages of toads. The catcher has to
seek another job.

To employer after employer he goes.
But it is no good. In many a home he
has created mourning and woe. His

" gins-va- never-beforglven-
. Finally he

gives up in despair if he is sensitive.
Sometimes he strikes something he can
do and hangs on. It takes many years
of official oblivion to erase his deeds
from the public mind.

It was far better to be a publican in
the days of Peter and Paul than a dog
catcher in a modern municipality.

THE BLUE STOCKING SPEAKS.
When they warned the Blue Stocking

that she would certainly wear herself
out, she laughed at their fears.

"Darn me If I do!" quoth she,
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Soft

Too cm make your bar-un- a

aa soft as a flora
and as tough aa wire by
using EUREKA Har.enroll. You can
lengthen Its life make it
Inst twice as Ions aa It
ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harms Oil
makcsasoorlooklnc bar.

ix-s- like new. Itada of
--pure, heavy bodied oU, es-
pecially prepared to with-
stand the weather. '

Bold everywhere
In cans --all sixes.

a bf STANBUI ML CO.

Many Things
are Dear . . .

But the dearest of all is inferior
work. My

PAPEE HANGING,
PAINTING, and

INSIDE DECORATING
will always bear the closest in-

spection.

Pricea that Please
CARL MYRER

Phone 5232 2612 Q STREET
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The Dr. BenJ. F. Bailey Sanatorium
Is not a hospital, not a hotel, but a home. The building Is located on a sightly hill at Normal,
and to reached by the cars of the Lincoln street railway, being only 28 minutes' ride from the
business center of the city. It to thoroughly equipped and beautifully famished. Every
electric current useful In the treatment of the sick to used, and Ideal Turkish, Russian, and
Medicated Baths are given. In conditions where the kidneys and liver are affected, and incases of rheumatism, our Hot Air Treatment has been remarkably successful. For full In-
formation address Thm m. r. MmHmy 9mnmfrtoim. Ummoln. Mmb.
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Harness

"All that glitters is not gold;
Often have you heard that told."

And a beautiful golden oak finish
does not make a good refrigerator.

Most refrigerators are built and fin-

ished to make a good appearance on

the dealer's floor.

A few are built on scientific prin-

ciples with dry air circulation, and
are easy to clean and save the ice.

Leonard Cleanable

. Herricks

are built on honor, guaranteed by
the manufacturers and by

RUDGE & GUENZEL CO.
Furniture Carpets Hardware


